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Brickman, Fishel, promptlyLoiz- court declared theHodges,R. The districtFrancine
unconstitutional,Kohn, PolicyEisenhammer, Arlington and the schoolzi, & 1990Rodiek

(theadopted policy 1991 Poli-a newIL, defendants-appellants. districtHeights, for
Policycy). portions of 1991disputedThe theStern, Con-D. American JewishMarc

provide:
City, Jewishfor Americangress, New York

students,oranyB. When student who asCongress, amicus curiae.
group,or a to distributean individual seek

Johnson, Densborn,Smith,Day,R.David copies of writtenmore than 10 the same
IN,Heath, Indianapolis, Na-forWright & dayson or more in the schoolmaterial one

Ass’n, curiae.Boards amicustional School grounds, they complyor on school must
following procedures:thewithGreensfelder,Mary Wymore,Ann L.

prior any24 distri-1. At least hours toMO,Gale, Louis, S. MarkHemker & St.
material, the shall noti-bution of studentCenter,Goodman, Press Law Wash-Student

fy of to dis-principalthe intenthis/herCenter,DC, Lawington, for PressStudent
tribute.amicus curiae.
2. shall be distributed be-MaterialMcFarland, Jacob,BradleyT. P.Steven

3:15tween 7:15 a.m. and 7:45 a.m. andFreedom, An-Religiousfor &Center Law
p.m. p.m. from table to beand 3:45 a setVA,nandale, Birmingham,Berg,C.Thomas

byup purposes.for such Thethe schoolSoc.,AL, Legalfor amicus curiae.Christian
located at the maintable shall be or near

building.the No more thanentrance ofEASTERBROOK,BAUER, andBefore
ma-distributingtwo students the sameRIPPLE, Judges.Circuit

terial shall be seated at the table.

EASTERBROOK, Judge.Circuit

not written6. Students shall distributebelongsMegan Hedges to the Wauconda
material:2,Evangelical Free Church. On November

a. will cause dis-which substantial1990, grade,eighthin she distributed awhile
proper orderly opera-ruption of the andAnswers,publication, out-church Issues and

and the schooldisciplinetion of school orschool, HighJuniorside her the Wauconda
activities;School, day.ofbefore the start the school

Principal others,retrieved theChristine Golden the rightsb. which violates of
Meganpupils toldpamphlets from the and including not limited to material thatbut

again. libelous, others,not to such literature At privacydistribute is invades the of
(thetime, policythe athe school district had infringes copyright;on a

Policy) providing:1990 socially inappropriatec. orwhich is
maturityinappropriate due to leveltheobs-Distribution written material that isof

students, includingof the but not limitedin-pornographic, pervasively[sic]cence or
obscene, pornograph-to that ismateriallibelous, invadesvulgar,decent and the

ic, pervasively vulgar con-lewd and orprivacy of or will cause substantialothers
vulgar language;tains indecent andorderly opera-disruption proper andof the

tion of the or school activities shallschool primarilyd. which is of a commercial
jun-elementary andprohibited. At thebe including tonature but not limited all

school, ishighior material that ofwritten primarilymaterial that seeks to adver-
religious prohibited.a is also Stu- services;nature productstise for sale or

distributingdents such material shall be expresses religiouse. which beliefs
subject bydisciplineto adminis-the school points view that wouldor of students
trators the Board Education.ofand/or reasonably sponsored,to en-believe be

bygiven imprimaturofficialdorsed orMegan and thisother students filed suittwo
including but not limited tothe schoolfriends)(by parents protestnext totheir as

(1) [sic],objects workshipreligious ofschool treatment ofthe district’s common
tracts, commentaries, Bibles,obscenity, libel, religion. prayers,and
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scriptures, religious quiring pupilsand literature of a to use a table near the main
(whichreligious organizationorparticular faith entrance the court believed would cre

atepromulgate appearancewhich the teaches of the the of sponsorship[sic] official
avoid).organization origi-in thatfaith or whether its the school district wanted to

part by Hedgesin orrecopiednal form or whole v. CommunityWauconda School
students; 118, (N.D.Ill.1992).F.Supp.the Dist. 444807

This opinionextensive(2) summarizes theany religious rep-material which
opinions,court’s three earlier which we doproselytizeresents an effort to other

not separately.describe The courtstudents; awardedand
(notplaintiffsthe damages allocatingin$10(3) any religious material whose for-

policies) enjoinedbetween and the schoolmat would tolead students believe that
district implementingfrom provisionsthosesponsored bythe material is or endorsed
of policyeither thethat court had foundthe school.

Recentlyunconstitutional. the court awardsponsored orga-7. Because non-school
plaintiffs attorneys’ed the fees under 42prohibit-nizations and arenon-students

313527,§'U.S.C. 1988. WL1993 1993distributinged from material in schools
U.S.Dist. Lexis 11463.grounds,or on school students are also

injunction vacated,Theprohibited distributing must befrom becausewritten ma-
plaintiffs graduated.all three haveprimarily prepared byterial is Thewhich

properly certifycourt declined tonon-students or concerns the case aswhich the ac-
action,ativities, F.Supp. 7,class 807 at 451 n.meetingsor of a andnon-school

plaintiffsthese nosponsored prospechave interest inorganization.
argumenttive relief. At oral counsel for theActing policy, Principalunder this new Gold-

plaintiffs suggested dispute capathat this isMeganforbade outen to hand more than 10
repetition, yet evadingble of Thereview.copies flyerof AnswersIssues and or a

award damages legalof means that the isinviting pupils “Operationfellow to Dessert
sues will not review.”“evade Zobrest v.Shield,” to be Evangel-held at the Wauconda

—District,Catalina Foothills School U.S.Church,Free whichical at the students
—,—n. 3, 2462, 3,113 S.Ct. 2464 n. 125postcardswould send to service men and

(1993). more,L.Ed.2d 1 “capaWhat is theflyerinwomen the Persian TheGulf. men-
repetition”ble of aspect of the doctrine alsovolleyball,tioned other asactivities such a

partiesis not satisfied thesebecause will notmovie, cream,and religiousice but had no
again questions.come into conflict over thesebeyond implicationcontent the of its location.

Bradford, 147, 149,Weinstein v. 423 U.S. 96Principal permitted MeganGolden to distrib-
(1975).347, 349,S.Ct. 46 L.Ed.2d 350 The“positiona paper” quotingute the first

claim equitable accordinglyfor relief is moot.given byspeechamendment and a President
Jacobs,Board School Commissioners v.ofGod,referring statingLincoln to and “I Be-

128, 848,420 U.S. 95 43S.Ct. L.Ed.2d 74God,inlieve Won’t You?”
(1975).

PolicyPlaintiffs believe the 1991that vio-
court,bythe treatinglates first amendment reli- Like the district we believe

gious favorably that Policy poses difficulty.literature less than other the 1990 little It
speech, by requiring pupils per- lumps religious speech obscenityto distribute with and

table, bymitted outright prohibition juniorliterature from a and libel for inforbid- the
ding high maythe prohibitdistribution of “written material school. notSchools their

primarily byprepared pupils expressingwhich is non-stu- from ideas. Tinker v. Des
(oneholding Independent Communitydents”. After bench Moinestwo trials School

District, 503,policy), 733,each courton the district concluded 393 89 S.Ct. 21U.S.
(1969).plaintiffs’ rights: governthat each violates nothe the L.Ed.2d 731 And arm of

Policy by forbidding may against religious1990 the distribution of ment discriminate
content,religious speech speech subjectsall material with onthe 1991 when other is

Policy by limiting may permitted placepupilswhat in the at thedistribute same same
themselves,they byto what v.Chapelwrite and re- time. Lamb’s Center Moriches
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—District, —, isthe of “believe that the materialU.S. inclusionUnion Free School

2141, 2148, by in cate-—, sponsored124 352 or endorsed the school”113 L.Ed.2dS.Ct.
(7th (2).Small, (1)(3)(1993); F.2d 611 goryv. 964 but not or Wauconda’sDoe

(in banc).Cir.1992) Douglas Laycock,See theSuperintendent of understandsSchools
TheMoments Silence:Equal differently. by judgeAccess and policy asked theWhenof

Religious Speech by PrivateEqual Status categories operateat trial whether the threeof
(1986).1, 48 TheSpeakers, 81 Nw.U.L.Rev. thingso “the that barsindependently, that

discriminatingban onfirst amendment’s a belieffrom distribution can be[literature]
dependspeech does not onagainst religious bysponsoredthat it’s or endorsed the school

and,“publica forum” ifiswhether the school only possibilities”,but of the threethat’s one
return).so, (subjects which wewhat kind to right.Superintendent replied: “That’sDick

Evansville-VanderburghMay v. School here,equivocation nocorrect.” NoThat is
(7th Cir.1986).1105,Corp., 787 F.2d 1114 on howsuggestion dependsthat the answer
may agovernmentthe forbidEven when pupils would evaluate the school district’s

maycategory speech outright, it disof not role in the utterance.
viewpoint.speaker’sof thecriminate on account

however,suppose, counsel’sus thatLet—Paul, —,U.S.v. St..V.R.A regulation superior. Frisview of the is See2538, 2543-45,—, 120112 S.Ct.
Schultz, 474, 488,by 108 S.Ct.v. 487 U.S.(1992). Especially not on acL.Ed.2d 305

(1988).2504, 1012495, we420 ThenL.Ed.2dsubject matter,religiousof a which thecount
tomust ask whether the school is entitledfree clause of the first amendmentexercise

students, inferits lest the audiencesilenceprotection.'singles out for
permits.that the school endorses whatever it

Policy complex.moreThe 1991 is Vincent, 271-72, 102263,v. U.S.Widmar 454
partthe effects ofFirst we must understand 269, (1981);275-76, 440S.Ct. 70 L.Ed.2d

provision religiousallB.6.e. this forbidDoes Mergens, U.S.Board Education v. 496ofcontend,advocacy, plaintiffs onlyor relias 226, 2356, 2370-73,247-52, 110 110S.Ct.
gious speech would isthat students believe (1990) (plurality opinion);191 andL.Ed.2d

former,by the school? If the thensponsored — at-, atChapel, 113 S.Ct.Lamb’s U.S.
failingsame as 1990part B.6.e has the the that,2148, reject toargumentsall in order

latter,Policy; if then the school districtthe appearance sponsorship, a schoolavoid the of
duty tomay justificationhave in its avoid may speech.religiousrestrict Wauconda

religioustaking in controversies. Thesides distinguishablearethat these casescontends
support plainB.6.e thesub-partsthree to (Widmar)they collegesbecause involved

begins by proreading.tiffs’ The section high (Mergens Chapand andschools Lamb’s
scribing any religious speech that students ), schools,junior highel rather than and be

sponsors,reasonably schoolwould think the religious speech in easescause the those
“including not to” the catebut limited three

eveningin the rather than immedioccurred(1)gories Category praynext coverslisted.
or Trueately before after school hours.commentaries,ers, texts,religious and simi different, nothingenough, the facts inare but(2)literature; category proselyincludeslar

postpones rightthe offirst amendment the(3)material;tizing category “anyadds reli
school,religious speech highuntil or draws agious material whose format would lead stu

Todaylight eveningline and hours.betweensponto that the material isdents believe
implicitsee such inwhether distinctions arebyor the Asored endorsed school.”

Constitution, separatethe need to twowestraightforward reading anything inis that
(a)questions: obligationWhat is the school’s(2)(1)categories and is forbidden —the

(b)clause?; Doesthe establishmentundercategories exemplischool believes that these
governpowersthis on the of therestrictionfy that the will theliterature readers believe

government to curtailment authorize theeverythingsponsors,school isand that listed
private speech?proscribed any estherefore without need to

of sev-Supremeof the Court areperception givenin a Justicestablish such a case.
concerning the oflawyer eral minds nature aThe school insists that this isdistrict’s

so, only draftsmanship obligation under the establishmentpoornot led to school’sthat
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sitting justices political themes,clause. Four believe that a or artistic does not entail a
religiousmay any perschool not endorse preference.similar It neutralityis instead

spective; that aothers believe school religion.four toward Cases such as Lamb’s
may engageand in Chapel,accommodate even reli Mergens, and Widmar show that
gious may impose anydiscourse but not neutrality problemsreli avoids theunder estab-
gious pupil;or act onbelief a Justice Gins lishment clause.

subject.burg yethas to address the The seeking easy waySchool districts an out—Weisman,inopinionsvarious Lee v. U.S. try suppress privateto speech. theyThen
—, 2649, (1992),112 467S.Ct. 120 L.Ed.2d cope misconceptionneed not with the that

ACLU,Allegheny Countyand v. 492 U.S. speechwhatever permits,the school it es-
573, 3086, (1989),109 106 L.Ed.2d 472S.Ct. pouses. Dealing with misunderstandings—
explore question,the which Lee refrains from here, educating the meaningstudents in the— -,resolving. 112U.S. at S.Ct. at of the Constitution and the distinction be-

prevails,2655. If the no-coereion view then private speechtween publicand endorse-
imposethe establishment clause not ondoes is, however, what are for.schools Af-ment —any obligationschool to “apdistricts avoid

healing conflictingter expert testimony thepearances” having religiousof views of their
district bycourt found: “Issues and Answersown, correspondingand there would be no

appearitself does sponsorednot school andprivate speechentitlement to curtail that
junior... higheven probablystudents wouldmight give to appearances.rise such If the

not think that it was sponsoredschool if itprevails,view thenno-endorsement school
passedwere byout to them a student stand-keep fromdistricts must their distance reli

ing alone on the school stairs before classesgious sentiment. What means do schools
begin.” F.Supp.807 at 464. Yet Waucondadisposal obligation?have at to fulfil thistheir
proposes hands,upto declaringthrow itsprincipalThe method is for administrators to
that misconceptions possiblebecause are itendorsing religious byavoid views their own
may pupils,silence its that the best defensedeeds; prudentwords or a administrator also
against misunderstanding censorship.ismight privatedisclaim endorsement of views
What a Wauconda toproposeslesson teachexpressed in the schools. This combination
its Farstudents! better to teach them aboutdischarges toobligationthe school’s be neu

amendment,the first about the differencereligioustral toward sentiment. Just as a
action,private public whybetween and aboutmay politically byschool remain neutral re

divergentwe tolerate views. Public beliefminding parentspupils and it doesthat not
government partial per-that the notis doesadopt politithe of wearviews students who

governmentmit partial.the to become Stu-cal the publicbuttons in halls or officialswho
maydents hand out eventherefore literatureparty’stout their inachievements the audito

if recipientsthe would misunderstand itsrium, mayschool religiouslyso a remain
provenance. proper responseThe school’s isby reminding pupils parentsneutral and that

squelchto educate the audience rather thanadoptit does not the studentsviews of who
speaker.thepass religiousout literature school.before It

must from promoting parallel: police sup-refrain the distribution Consider a the are
order,posedof such by preserve unpopularliterature but can remain neutral to which

treating religious speech way speech may endanger.samethe it Does it follow that
speech.political policetreats school the may rabble-rousingOne district silence the

Berger speaker?in police per-crossed the line v. Rensselaer all.Cen Not at The must
(7th crowd;Corp., speechtral 982 1160 mitSchool F.2d Cir. the and control the there

1993), Smith,gave preferentialwhen it the is no veto.Gideons heckler’s Collin v. 578
Cir.1978).treatment, (7thbody F.2dconvened the student to 1197 Cf. American Bo-

(7thHudnut,presentation, requiredhear their and each oksellers F.2d 323Ass’n v. 771
pupil Cir.1985),accept ceremony.to a Bible in a opinion,formal affirmed without 475 U.S.

(1986).1001, 1172,Permitting passindividual students to 106 89 291out S.Ct. L.Ed.2d
themes,religious bystandersliterature atwith times and Just as bellicose cannot authorize

places they pass governmentcould speaker, igno-out literature with the to silence a so
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not thecensorshipmake le- school does endorse what studentsbystandersrant cannot
v. hand out.in banc in Doegitimate. Our decision

holdingpointthis whenSmall establishes
pointAt must ask: what kind ofthis wepermit religiousmunicipalitythat musta

Highispublic forum Wauconda Junioron the terms asspeech publicin forums same
publicinFor a traditional forumSchool?Accord,political speech. Americans United

maypark governmentas street or thesuch aand State v. GrandSeparation Churchfor of
personsto who tonot confine tables wishCir.1992) (in(6th1538Rapids, 980 F.2d

literature, if pureven servedistribute tablesbanc). explain they notmay that doSchools
controlling congestionposes such as or litter.by permitting pupilsit. If dospeechendorse

forums, things arenonpublicIn limited andlesson, onecomprehend simplenot so a then
Societyv. Internationalotherwise. Heffronschools canwhether the Waucondawonders

Inc.,Consciousness, 452 U.S.Krishnaforspeech, freeanythingteach at all. Free
(1981).640, 2559, 298101 69 L.Ed.2dS.Ct.exercise, areand the ban on establishment

airport mayAn forbid the distribution ofnotgovernment re-quite compatible when the
literature, may designateit abut limitedpublicthe aboutmains neutral and educates

places pamphlets maynumber of from whichthe reasons.
out, maypassed forbid the solicitationbe and

court believed that theThe district Compare v.of contributions. Lee Interna
private speech inschool district could curtail Consciousness,Societytional Krishnafor

neutral, B.2 -appear partorder and it heldto Inc., ,-, 2709,112 120U.S. S.Ct.
Policy, requires pupilswhich to-of the 1991 (1992),L.Ed.2d with669 International Soci

permitted literature from a tabledistribute Lee,Consciousness,ety Krishna Inc. v.for
school,just the of unconstitu -inside door the U.S.-, 2701,112 120 L.Ed.2dS.Ct.

might the imtional because it lend school’s (1992).541
speech notprimatur to that the school does

opinionThe adistrict court’s containssupport. perspective haveFrom the we
thoughtful questiondiscussion of the ‘Whatadopted, Misperceptionsthis is backwards.

junior highkind of forum a school?”ismay by stepswith toof endorsement be dealt
Chapel,Lamb’s the case wasdecided whileunderstandingthe of ourincrease students’

appeal,on that a is “nonanswers school astructure, speechconstitutional and students’
——forum,” at-,public 113U.S.anydissipate perception enwill ofitself

2146^47,at thatS.Ct. which means the schooldisagree amongwilldorsement —for students
open private speakits toneed not doors thethemselves, and the audience will understand

Lee,but, airport maythe noters like inincompatiblethat notthe school does endorse
adopt unjustified mayand notrestrictionspositions. Having educated its students

against viewpointsdiscriminate ordisfavoredprivatebetween andabout the difference
(suchsubjects religion). Theactivities, worry as districtpublic needthe school not

Highcourt found that Juniorplace Waucondaprovidingthat a central for distribution
opened enoughSchool had not its doors wideany speaker, any thanwill “endorse” more

forum,”Speaker’s publicto the aproviding Hydea Corner in Park make school “limited
460-62,users,many F.Supp.807 at and this conclusion isendorses each of the or estab

building clearlyin a not thelishing publica newsstand en erroneous. Whether increas
magazine, provid ing ofpaper complexity public-forumdorses each and or doctrine has

—maying the more toan auditorium endorses irreverent offer be doubted. See U.S.
-at-, 2715-20,1202711,risqué plays producedand there. 112 atSee South S.Ct.

Promotions, Conrad, J., concurring(Kennedy,Ltd. 420 U.S. in theeastern v. L.Ed.2d 541
cases).(1975).546, 1239, judgmentA95 43 L.Ed.2d 448 of both Lee But see LillianS.Ct.

may BeVier,help Rehabilitatingthecentral location for distribution R. Public Forum
Categories,from In 1992school dissociate itself the students’ ex Doctrine: Defense of

pression, Sup.Ct.Rev.the will to 79. from Bethelbecause table be used We know
Fraser,mayopposing pointsdisseminate view v. 478 U.S.of and School District No. 403

(1986),675, 3159,reminding 549sign recipientsbear a that the 106 S.Ct. 92 L.Ed.2d
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high may civilityon [W]ethat a school insist when think that it is unreasonable thefor
speak, though governmenteven hasstudents School District to thatconclude its edu-
powerno such outside school doors. See will bycational mission be best served

15,California,v. 91403 U.S. S.Ct. excludingCohen preparednonstudent materials.
(1971). (or1780, 29 L.Ed.2d 284 Schools are school,inWhile students read materials

be) non-students,may to and theclosed time prepared by such famous nonstudents as
respects strictly regi- (ifthem is in mostinside Homer, Shakespeare, theyand are

historymust attend classmented. Students lucky) TheyLewis Carroll. also prepare
9:45, 10:35,9:00 to math from tofrom 9:50 some materials themselves. Who notdoes

on; theyin each classand so while discuss burning midnightremember the tooil
devisingsubjects of the school’s and not of complete essay day?an due the next It is

(or teacher’s) preference.their even their clear, therefore, longthat teachers have
District,Wheeling SchoolSee Sherman v. bybelieved that students learn both read-

(7th Cir.1992);980 F.2d 437 v. NewWebster ing preparationsthe of prepar-others and
(7thDistrict,School 917 F.2d 1004Lenox ing some materials themselves. After this

Cir.1990). Limiting desig-distribution to a reflection,further we conclude that it is
rule,place inappropriate giv-not annated is unreasonable, contrary to the edu-school’s

princi-en the nature of the school and the mission, downright arbitraryandcational
pal’s pupils’lawful control over behavior prohibitto students from ma-distributing
within. Part B.2 of the rule does not dis- prepared byterial that is thatothers but

against any subject orcriminate matter view- adoptthe distributor wishes to oras his
point, and anythis record does not contain Thus,her own. we conclude that Section
indication that demand for access to the des- prohibitionB-7’s on preparednonstudent
ignated greattable is so that some would-be materials must struck frombe the [1991]
speakers have been excluded. Policy.

subjects partiesThe final two that the 807 atF.Supp. 464-65. Whether a school
disputed portionparthave concern B.7. The pupils’ byserves curtailinginterests their

part forbiddingof B.7 the ofdistribution prepared bydissemination of leaflets third
activities,literature that “concerns the or parties questionis not a of constitutional law.

meetings organiza-of a sponsorednon-school education,The notConstitution is a ofcode
Principaltion” accounts for Golden’s decision

■requiring adopt practicesschools to whatever
“Operationto out ofrule distribution the judges promote learning.willbelieve There

Dessert Shield” broadside. The district gulfis a reading analyzingbetween and
portion partcourt held that this of B.7 com- Shakespeare guidancein class under of athe

ports with firstthe amendment. Plaintiffs political pro-reading religiousteacher and or
appealednot from holding,have this so we paganda halls;inpassed out the a school

subjectdo not discuss the further. that former notembraces the does act “arbi-
part says trarily”The B.7 by findingother of that “stu Edu-the latter distinct.

prohibited distributing guidedare from reading analysis;dents also cation is theand
pointprimarily preparedwritten material which is of the distinction we have stressed

by part private publicnon-students”. Under this no one and is thebetween acts that
Answers,may printed passdistribute Issues and or for inpupilsmaterial out the halls

Whythat matter I analyzed critiquedBertrand Russell’s am will not or in asbe class
(a vigorous part program.not a Christian attack on all of the school’s educational

religion), King, DistinguishingMartin Luther I AJr.’s Have the materials teachers think
speech, Supremeany appropriateDream or of the for mate-classroom use from the

opinions meaningon preferCourt’s the of the rials to is morefree students distribute no
“arbitrary” distinguishing Odysseyexercise clause. This in Therule remains conten than

voy-appealed Odysseus’tion because the school fromdistrict has the monster movies that
age inspired. Similarlyfrom the district decision that itcourt’s its would be reason-

prohibition encyclopediaviolates the Constitution. Here able to exclude salesmen from
corridors, parentsis explanation: thoughthe district court’s the andeven both
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necessarynization, critique puttothat isandencyclopedias useful refer-may findchildren

his own words.the idea intoence tools.
judgment thewiththeirPlaintiffs defend doingLearning by of the classroomoutside
frequently expresspeopleargument that important ingredient of education. Stu-is an

of others.by adopting the wordsthemselves theynewspaper; dodents write the school
612,Valeo, 1,Buckley 424 U.S. 96 S.Ct.v.Cf. Georgeby andreprintnot columns Will Wil-

(1976) (money supporting a46 L.Ed.2d 659 mayRaspberry expressbut similarliam
approveswhose views onepolitical candidate pupilsin own words. If atthoughts their
maycityA notexpression).is a form of representa-theirletters toWauconda send

theyvendingto the workslimit booksellers theythat writeCongress,in we trusttives
themselves; maya not excludewrite state ofrather than check the boxestheir own

its borders.newspapers printed outside by groups.postcards interestpreprinted
its stu-Certainly would not barthe school processto this towants extendWauconda

copies the Consti-handing out ofdents from in an effortmaterials students distributethe
tution, pensalthough it from the ofcomes A school dis-persuadeto their classmates.

then, ask,persons plaintiffslong dead. How study expositionmay that andtrict conclude
from dis-may interdict its studentsa school student, if it theimprove the even diminishes

adopt?tributing expression theyother highpersuasive power of the result. Junior
aadopting the of others isexpressionThat unlikely to asare be effectiveschool students

freely Thespeech we concede. dis-form of politi-professionalin rhetoric as the writers
HedgesMeganthat distrib-court foundtrict engage writereligious groupscal to leaf-and

agreedbecause sheuted Issues and Answers Still, self-expressionwork andlets. hard
share hercontents and wanted towith its inbring that cannot be measuredrewards

faith, shereligious rather than because was persuasion athat schoolsuccessful —rewards
job by the church.put up to officials ofthe giveslogically may prefer. Wauconda stu-

junior highn. ButF.Supp. 448 4. the807 at theysafety if content todents a valve: are
forum, maynonpublic which for-is aschool theypass copies,10 fewer need notout or

regulate many speech. E.g.,ofkindsbid or exposition.the labor of Whenundertake
Perry Perryv. Local Edu-Education Ass’n circulation, theyathey generalwant maketo

37, 948,Ass’n, 103 74460 U.S. S.Ct.cators’ or amust use their own words the words of
(school(1983) may give a union794L.Ed.2d (Wauconda does not insist thatclassmate.

sys-mailpreferential to its internalaccess sole ofstudent author be the distributoreach
tem); Legalcf. v. NAACPCornelius Defense nonpublicessays). proprietors of ahis TheInc., 788,Fund, 473 U.S.and Educational choices,makeforum are entitled to such(1985).3439, 87 L.Ed.2d 567105 S.Ct. whimsical,arbitrarynotprovided they are or

routinely ability todeny students theSchools is neither.and Wauconda’s
by adopting the words ofexpress themselves

religious speechPart B.7 does not treatessayA to anothers. student told submit
literature,differently from theany politics,centurythe nineteenth Russian novelabout

arts, subjects. Theother courtand districtobligation by assuring hisnot fulfil thecould
partadoptedthat this out offound WaucondaGeorgeagrees Steiner’steacher that he with

thepromotesa belief that it schools’sincereDostoevsky: Essay in theTolstoy or An Old
mission, out aeducational rather than of(1959) not do so even if heCriticism —could

religious expression.to 807desire disfavornew, store-bought copy,inturned a brand
*9, *11,460; 222163,F.Supp. at 1991 WLanyavoiding charge plagiarismof or violation

*33, 40-41.1991 U.S.Dist. Lexis 14873 atLearning how to ex-copyrightof the laws.
cannot comfortplaintiffsThus take whateveryour anpress thoughts in own words is

thatin a conclusion theeducation, would be availablepartincomponent be-ofessential
anti-religious divorcedrule had an motiveexposition is and incause a valuable skill

anti-religious Churchfrom an effect. Seetightthe link thepart of betweenbecause of
—Hialeah,Inc. v.Aye,Lukumiexposition. person the Babaluthought its A doesand

2217,U.S.—,—, 113 S.Ct. 2239-hereally an idea until hasnot understand
(1993) (Scalia, J.,translation, 40, 472 concur-orga- 124 L.Ed.2dexperienced processthe of
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Carter,ring); Stephen L. The Culture of
(1993).111-15Disbelief

did notBecause the district court allocate
damages among provisions ofthe the 1990

Policies,and 1991 our conclusion that the
Policy, partswhole 1990 and of the 1991

Policy, violate the first amendment notdoes
Apparentlylead to a clean theaffirmance.

thoughtjudgedistrict of $10the as nominal
damages.compensatoryrather than Be-

customary $1,cause the nominal award is see
247, 267,Carey Piphus,v. 435 U.S. 98 S.Ct.

(a1054, (1978)1042, 55 L.Ed.2d 252 nominal
dollar”),is “not weaward to exceed one

judgethatassume the intended to make
provisionscumulative forawards the several

policiesof hethe deemed unconstitutional.
impliesThis that our ofdifferent assessment

policies tothe will lead a revised award. We
the of damagesvacate award and remand

with toinstructions make a new award con-
opinion. injunctionwithsistent this The is

vacated, portionand that of the case is re-
manded with instructions to dismiss as moot

plaintiffs’ request prospectivethe for relief.
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